
REAR ENTRY 
RAMP MODELS

wheelchair accessible vehicles 
built for Canadians



DODGE CARAVAN
Considered a “long floor” conversion, this model can 
accommodate 2 wheelchair positions. The spacious 
lowered floor measures 8 feet and starts just behind the 
front row seating, allowing for a wheelchair position to 
be closer to the front. Optional flip sideways seats in the 
second row deliver seating flexibility for other travelers. 

TOYOTA SIENNA
This “short floor” conversion (62" lowered floor)  
preserves original second row seating and provides  
for the wheelchair position in the third row area. The  
ultra-wide ramp (36") makes it easy for larger  
wheelchairs to enter and exit. 

REAR ENTRYSavaria is Canada’s largest manufacturer of lowered floor  
accessible minivans. We know Canadian weather. Our durable designs 
are built to last – that’s why we also make commercial vans for Canada’s 
largest cities, providing accessible transportation for taxi and ride share.

Built on today’s most popular OEM platforms, Savaria conversions are 
offered for the Dodge Caravan, Toyota Sienna and now the Chrysler Pacifica. 
Our rear entry conversions are built in Ontario by a dedicated team – most 
of whom have been doing this for over a decade. 

Savaria rear entry van designs are crash-tested and  
meet CMVSS and FMVSS national standards for safety.  
We sell conversions on new vehicles through dealers 
across Canada and we are also pleased to convert  
pre-owned* vehicles. Ideal for wheelchair passengers, 
Savaria rear entry conversions provide seating options  
to accommodate different family needs. The counter-
balance manual bi-folding rear ramp is easy to open  
and close, and locks firmly into place for travel.

Caravan and Paci�ca

Sienna

Caravan & Pacifica 
CONFIGURATIONS

Sienna
CONFIGURATIONS

Speak with your Savaria dealer for full 
specifications on seating options.

CHRYSLER PACIFICA
The newest upscale minivan is 
complemented with the Savaria  
long floor conversion with luxury 
details. A stainless steel floor  
provides added rust-resistance, 
while the moulded interior finishing, 
convenient storage compartments and 
LED lit ramp contribute to the luxury 
interior package. Accommodate 2 
wheelchair positions, or have added 
flexibility for alternative wheelchair 
positions in this spacious design. 

* Check with Savaria or your Savaria dealer for 
complete details on used vehicle requirements



In business for over 30 years, Savaria is the largest 
manufacturer of wheelchair minivan conversions in 
Canada and a leading accessibility company in North 
America. From wheelchair lifts to home elevators and 
accessible vehicles, we are the company that brings 
mobility to people in the home, in transportation and  
in public spaces.

Contact your Savaria van conversion dealer today to  
find out more about how we can meet your specific needs. 

Savaria Vehicle Group 
14 Goodmark Place Toronto ON  M9W 6R1 

800.561.9600  savaria.com wheelchairvans.ca

Please note that Freedom Motors Inc. operates  
under the brand name Savaria Vehicle Group

©2023 Savaria Corporation. Savaria makes every effort to publish accurate information. Specifications and options are subject to change without notice. 

SPECIFICATIONS SIENNA CARAVAN PACIFICA

Entrance height 56"/1422 mm 56"/1422 mm 56"/1420 mm

Floor width min. 36"/914 mm 34"/864 mm 34"/860 mm

Floor length 62"/1575 mm 96"/2438 mm 96"/2440 mm

Ramp length 61"/1549 mm 61"/1549 mm 60"/1524 mm

Ramp width 36"/914 mm 33"/838 mm 33"/840 mm

Ramp ratio  1:5  1:5  1:6

Lowest ground clearance 6.4"/163 mm 5.375"/137 mm 5.375"/137 mm

Rear ground clearance 8.5"/216 mm 8"/203 mm 8"/200 mm

Vehicle height with roof rails 72.5"/1841 mm 74"/1880 mm 74.5"/1892 mm 

Vehicle height without rails 70.7"/1796 mm 73"/1850 mm 74.5"/1892 mm

Wheelchair position width  
with third row bench seat in place

33"/838 mm 31"/787 mm 33"/838 mm

All Savaria conversions carry a warranty of 3 years/60,000 km for personal use.  
These specifications are based on the 2018-2020 models of the Dodge Caravan and Toyota Sienna,  
and on the 2018 and later models of the Chrysler Pacifica. 

better mobility for life


